
                                      Ortho FlexTech®
 

Dental Retention System 
   

INDICATIONS FOR USE:  Intended for use as a Lingual Retainer Wire. This product is not indicated 
for individuals with sensitivity to Nickel. 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Prophy and sandblast the enamel, rinse and dry.  Etch the enamel for 30 seconds.  Rinse and Dry. 
2. Apply one coat of Assure® Plus to the etched enamel.  Lightly air dry. 
3. Apply a minimal amount of L.C.R. ™ GoTo™ or FlowTain™ to the lingual surface of each tooth. 

a. Place the Ortho FlexTech® chain in the applied adhesive (“undercoat”) on the lingual 
surface.  Position for best alignment and take up any slack in the chain. 

 

b. Alternate Method:  Place one end of Ortho FlexTech®chain in the applied adhesive paste 
(“undercoat”) on the lingual cuspid surface. Position for best alignment and light cure to 
hold chain in place.  Proceed to the next tooth, taking up any slack in the chain.  Repeat 
this process until the opposing cuspid has been reached. 

4. Place an “overcoat” of L.C.R. ™ GoTo™ or FlowTain™ paste on top of the cured material to cover the 
Ortho FlexTech™ chain. Light cure the “overcoat” paste on each bonded tooth. 

5. Check for interference between upper and lower.  Polish any rough spots or high points carefully. 
 
NOTE:  If used on upper to hold diastema, consider secondary .0175 twist 1 to 1 or Retainium™, as the 
chain can stretch slightly allowing space to reopen. 

  Do not Re-Use.  This is a single use device   
REORDER NUMBERS:  REF# OFT2, Ortho FlexTech Gold 30”, REF# SSOFT, Ortho FlexTech Stainless 
Steel 30”,  REF# OFT, Ortho FlexTech Gold Etched, 30”,  REF# SSOFTE, Ortho FlexTech Stainless 
Steel Etched. 
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WARRANTY: Reliance Orthodontics Products, Inc. recognizes its responsibility to replace products if 
proven to be defective.  Reliance Orthodontic Products, Inc. does not accept liability for any damages or 
loss, direct or consequential, stemming from the use of or inability to use the products as described.  
Before using, it is the responsibility of the user to determine the suitability of the product for its intended 
use.  The user assumes all risk and liability in connection therewith. 
 

Rx Only: U.S. Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a dental professional. 
 

                     

 
   

 

Scan for more information 

Australian Sponsor:  Emergo 
Australia 
201 Sussex St.  Darling  Park 
Tower II,  Level 20,  
Sydney, NSW 2000 Australia       

1540 West Thorndale Ave., Itasca, IL 60143 U.S.A. 
1-800-323-4348 • www.RelianceOrthodontics.com 

WARNING:  This product can expose you to Nickel (metallic), which is 

known to the State of California to cause cancer.  For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov 

Check out our new learning 
platform Reliance U! 
www.RelianceU.tech 

http://www.relianceu.tech/

